Before you leave:

- charge air pump
- charge rechargeable batteries
- charge camera battery
- charge LED lantern
- freeze blocks of ice
- get cash
- grocery shop

Buy near campsite:

- firewood
- more ice
- cold beer
- directions
- guidebooks
- reservation info
- chairs
- blankets
- book/kindle
- clothes line
- clothes pins
- canopy
- canopy poles
- canopy stakes
- beverage cooler
- food cooler
- ice
- water jug
- torch lighter
- matches
- newspapers
- shovel
- tarp
- tent
- tent footprint
- tent poles
- tent stakes
- hammer/mallet
- sleeping bags
- pillow cases
- pillows
- sleeping pads
- cots
- air mattress
- air pump
- sheets
- entry rug
- stove
- propane
- propane adapter
- grill
- cooking grate
- Dutch oven
- Dutch oven lid lifter
- pot with lid
- cast iron pan
- saucepan
- s'more roaster/pie iron
- potholders/oven mitts
- cooking spray
- salt & pepper
- hot sauce
- garbage bags
- aluminum foil
- tablecloth
- paper towels
- bowls
- plates
- silverware
- cutting board
- chopping knife
- can opener
- measuring cup
- measuring spoons
- scissors
- serving spoon/ladle
- spatula
- tongs
- dish pan
- dish soap
- dish sponge
- dish towel
- storage containers